Accessing InfoEd

A web-based software system, InfoEd is accessible via the internet and utilizes one’s University of Nevada, Reno (UNR) NetID and password to log in. Below is information on accessing InfoEd.

InfoEd Test Site: https://unrtest.infoedglobal.com

The Test Site is used for training. Anything done in the Test Site is for testing and training purposes only and will be treated as such. UNR personnel have access to the Test Site and can utilize it as a “sandbox” to prepare test proposals and learn about the software functionality. Test proposals will not actually be submitted.

InfoEd Production Site: https://unrprod.infoedglobal.com

The Production Site is used for real proposal submissions. Anything done in the Production Site will be treated as a fully functional, real proposal to be submitted to the sponsoring agency. Note: user functions in the Production Site will be limited until appropriate user training has been completed. For information on InfoEd user training, please visit the InfoEd Grants Management Software System page on the Office of Sponsored Projects website.

Logging Into InfoEd:

Regardless of whether a user is logging into the Test Site or Production Site, the login method is the same. Users will click the login button and will be asked to enter their NetID and password to sign in.

InfoEd eRA Portal

Streamlining Electronic Research Administration

Welcome to the InfoEd eRA Portal for Electronic Grants Administration

InfoEd is the leading provider of software solutions for managing sponsored programs.

Worldwide, over six hundred academic, medical and scientific institutions rely on InfoEd to support their grant and contract activity. InfoEd’s proven web-based modules streamline processes, enable proactive monitoring of compliance, and enhance internal and external collaboration.